
Telephoning 

 

Mobiles 

In small groups, discuss the advantages and disadvantages of mobile phones. (Elicit some ideas and 

write them in two columns on the board.)  

In the same groups, discuss your mobile phone deal and find out whose is the best value. (If only 

one or two students have got а mobile phone, do this activity in open class.) 

 

Telephone messages 

Work in groups. I'll give each of you а situation to leave а message about on an answering machine. 

Write the message making up any necessary details. Then take turns to say the situation and read 

out your message. The rest of you, note down the details of the message such as the name and 

phone number of the caller, dates and times, why he/she has called, etc. 

ringing about а job in the paper                                                reserving a seat at the theatre 
 inviting а friend to а house party                                              arranging a babysitter 
ordering flowers for Mother's Day                                            calling the plumber 

 

Answering machines 

In small groups, compose an answering machine message for one of the following places. Include 

information about services and opening hours, plus options for further assistance. 

doctor's surgery,                 arts centre,                    leisure centre,                  airline company,      
mixed nationality company,                          department store,                             train station 

 

Text messages 

In pairs, translate these text messages into full English sentences. 

Y don't U call?                   Want 2 speak 2 U                     RU OK?                 CU @8.30            w8'n 
4 U 
 gr8!                                      Luv Y                                           B :-)                       I’ll В L8                  I 'm 
:-( 

 

 



Using a similar code, write a whole conversation between two people arranging to meet. Swap 

messages with another pair to write out in full. 

 

Projects 

Visit a mobile phone website and look for the best deal for you. Bring the information you get to 

class and work in small groups to discuss the deals. 

Visit the website of a large arts centre and find out what's on, including ticket prices and times of 

shows. Then decide what kind of show you want to see: music, theatre, exhibition, free event. In 

the next lesson, try to convince the other students to go with you. 

 

 


